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attorney’s office says a man serving a life sentence for a 2003 double homicide that featured a

grotesque bookkeeping error should get a new hearing on his punishment. Wednesday, Kern County
Superior Court Judge Gary Klausner issued an order stating the DA’s case against respondent Daniel

Baker should be dismissed. “The court finds the defendant is entitled to dismissal of this action
based on the new information that was presented to the court,” Klausner wrote. The hearing had

been scheduled Wednesday to determine whether Baker had violated probation terms of an earlier
sentence. The district attorney’s office alleges in court papers that Baker got a $4.6 million loan from
a Costa Mesa bank that he never repaid. A bookkeeper at the bank made a mistake when processing

a financial statement for Baker, the papers say. The error led the bank to send Baker two checks
totalling $35,000, the district attorney’s office says. A man who is not Baker negotiated those checks
in her name. Klausner wrote in his order that the evidence did not support the allegations, especially

since Baker appeared to have performed well during his probation period.The Alaska Chamber of
Commerce and Industry Wednesday endorsed the group’s local candidates for governor and

lieutenant governor. “It’s more or less a no-brainer for us,” Chamber President John Hamilton said of
supporting the chamber’s slate of candidates. “We’re strongly supporting Karen [Giessel] and her

administration and we’re looking forward to working with her administration.” The chamber officially
endorsed Giessel in January. Its endorsement was widely known and the focus of the debate among
political observers. In the lieutenant governor race, the chamber backs George Leax, the Fairbanks

businessman who is former Commissioner of Public Safety Julie Reinig’s running mate. The
Anchorage School Board, which is making its endorsement this week, endorsed Giessel. Her running

mate is Kit Sulliota, who is an Anchorage elementary school principal. Hamilton said the chamber
prefers Giessel to Reg Chapman, the Anchorage businessman who is an unnamed lieutenant

governor candidate in the Fairbanks Daily News
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Steel Faith Overhaul - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Steel Faith Overhaul [email protected] is the
latest modification for Total War: Warhammer II, currently under development. Latest mods. Steel
Faith Overhaul is one of the most popular mods for Total War: Warhammer II. Steel Faith Overhaul

Review. - TWOD Steel Faith Overhaul [email protected] is the latest modification for Total War:
Warhammer II, currently under development. Latest mods.Q: Remove words from string, and keep

only vowels in Objective-C I've been trying to learn Objective-C for a bit, and I'm stuck with a
question. The situation is this: I have to remove words from a string (string = @"I want to see

him,";), but only keep the vowels from every word (string = "I want to see him";). I thought I could do
it with array values but I can't, and I also don't know how to do it with regular expressions. A: // Run
on an NSString NSMutableArray *vowels = [@"I want to see him" mutableCopy]; for(NSString *str in
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vowels) { if ([str isEqualToString:@"a"] || [str isEqualToString:@"e"] || [str isEqualToString:@"i"] || [str
isEqualToString:@"o"] || [str isEqualToString:@"u"]) { str = [str

stringByTrimmingCharactersInSet:[NSCharacterSet whitespaceCharacterSet]]; } } NSLog(@"%@",
vowels); See the Objective-C Runtime Reference for TrimCharactersInSet. // Run on NSString
NSMutableArray *vowels = [@"I want to see him" mutableCopy]; [vowels removeAllObjects];
for(NSString *str in vowels) { if ([str isEqualToString:@"a"] || [str isEqualToString:@"e"] || [str

isEqualToString:@"i"] || [str isEqualToString:@"o"] || [str isEqualToString 6d1f23a050
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